
January 2015 

 

The World’s First Corvette Club 
The President’s Corner - Jim Parisi 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL. I LOOK FORWARD TO AN EVENTFUL AND                                                                       

FUN YEAR. THE WINTER PARTY IS JANUARY 24
th
 COMING UP QUICK. GET 

YOUR TICKETS. SHOULD BE A FUN NIGHT. I HOPE YOU ALL HAVE GOOD 

HEALTH AND GOOD WILL FOR THE YEAR TO COME. GOD BLESS YOU ALL. 

DRIVE SAFELY.  

Wow! The holiday went by so fast. It was fun and there is still time for planning for the New Year. Check 

the calendar and get ready for a Corvette year. 

I would like to keep in our prayers Jim & Jean Wade and family. 

The trip to Canada is in the room reservation stage; moving along fast so if you are interested please let Jon 

Thorn know so he can get you up to speed. The itinerary for the trip is still in the works and getting better 

everyday. The rooms are almost sold out so hurry and get your room ASAP.  
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It’s all about cars and people 
sharing their passions. 
 
Jim Parisi 
CCA President 
 
jp71234@gmail.com 
(410) 292-8722 

Hospice is still looking for volunteers for the big buddy camp so keep that in mind. You can get in 

touch with Elisa Merendino or Jim Parisi. The registration forms will be at the business meeting Tues-

day.  

Santa forgot to put my new Z06 in my garage what happened? I hope it will be there soon. The 

weather is now very cold and snowy so please drive carefully.  

The Andy Pilgrim safety program donation went very well. Thank you all for your participation in that 

event. 

New Z06 's were delivered to Denise Parsons, Jim Wray, and Larry Pittiglio.  

Congratulations        Santa Delivered  

First Z06 delivered at Sport Chevrolet 

mailto:jp71234@gmail.com
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Membership Director—Jean Wade  

CCA Membership Update 

MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION  
 

Welcome New Members        Sponsor 
Steve & Raylene Woods Adamstown, Md 2004 Silver Coupe  Returning member 

Dick Chiapparoli  Darnestown, Md 2000 Black Coupe  Returning member 

Joseph & Donya King Silver Spring, Md 2014 Cyber Gray Conv. Web 

Don App   Nokomis, Fl  1971 Gold Roadster  Returning member 

 

All 2015 Membership Cards have been mailed or handed to renewing members. We thank you so very 

much for your support and look forward to another great year. Maybe this will be your year to join in on 

the fun and we hope to see more of you.  

 

If you did not receive your 2015 card please contact me and I’ll send one. 

      

Jean Wade, Membership - Questions 301-253-6074 

24716 Tandem Dr. 

Damascus, Md. 

 

It would be so helpful and quick if you e -mail me any changes, in address, phone, e -mail or car for my 

database. vettehon@aol.com 

 

CCA Board Member election results: 

New 2015 Vice President: Rich Taylor 

New 2015 Secretary: Paul Vale 

New 2015 NCCC Gov: Jay Srivatsan 

 

CCA Embroidery Club shirts website.www.corvetteclubofamerica.org  

 

CCA events coming up don’t miss out on all the fun. 

January 24th   CCA Annual Dinner Awards Party,  Golden Bull Restaurant, Gaithersburg 

                               (See menu flyer in this issue.  Sign up today!) 
 

Jean Wade 2000 Red Coupe  

 

 

http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org
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Corvette rAMBLINGS 

The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn 

First, the really important action you need to take right now!  The CCA Annual Awards Winter Dinner 

Party will be held January 24th at the Golden Bull. Later on Page 14 in this edition of the Courier you will 

find a “Menu” flyer for this event. Print this page, decide what you would like to have for dinner and get 

your order into Nita Armstrong. Our Winter Dinner Party usually has a very large turnout and you will not 

want to miss it this year. We have planned a spectacular event so come in out of the cold and spend some 

time with the great members of the Corvette Club of America. There is a long tradition for this dinner. 

Although it is hard to read, here is an invitation for the first Winter Dinner on January 10th, 1959. 
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Next, I am happy to report that our fund raising effort for Andy Pilgrim’s Traffic Safety Education 

Foundation was a genuine success for the Corvette Club of America. We had a goal of being able to 

raise $7500 for Andy’s foundation. The only other time we went directly to the membership to raise 

funds for charitable contribution was for the NCM Motorsports Park two years ago. I am very pleased 

to say that we were able to raise $7700 for Andy. This was an exceptional event and I anticipate it will 

be a couple of years before we go directly to the membership again with a donation request. But, Art 

Bell, Pat Roney, and I had an opportunity to meet with Andy in person about the foundation. We are 

impressed with the results he is getting and convinced that his efforts are important and worthy of the 

club’s support. I want to thank everyone involved for their help.  Here is a note that we received from 

Andy: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are on Facebook, Andy Pilgrim is well worth “friending”.  In 2015 he will be driving for GM 

again with Johnny O’Connell on the Cadillac Racing Team in the Pirelli World Challenge. 

 

Hi all the Corvette Owners and Club Members who know Jon Thorn and Art 

Bell.  How's that for an entry………. 

 

Firstly, I want to wish everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year. 

 

Thank you all so very much for your generosity in donating to my Traffic Safety 

Education Foundation.  

 

Your donations will go towards producing PSA's, DVD's, Awareness Stickers 

etc.  They enable me to give away these traffic safety tools to school districts, parent 

groups, libraries and other entities that have little to no budget.  I know Art can tell 

you how tough the road I've chosen is.  It's just so difficult to get people to under-

stand how much damage is being done to the next generation of children, by current 

parent and adult distracted driving behavior.  But, I don't shy away from a challenge 

and there is no "give up" in my DNA.  Every cent donated means that someone has 

faith in me and that's all I need.  Your wonderful donation will keep me going for a 

long time, many thanks again……. 

 

Take care and have a great 2015.  I hope to see many of you at the track this year. 

 

Sincerely 

 

Andy Pilgrim 
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Ok, on to a new topic. The Corvette Club of America’s First International Cruise planning is mov-

ing forward nicely. We currently have ELEVEN Corvettes and TWENTY members signed up for the 

week long cruise to Ontario to see the Mobil 1 SportsCar Grand Prix at the Canadian Tire Motorsports 

Park (Mosport) and some major relax time at Niagara Falls. The racing should be fantastic and this 

will be my fourth trip to Mosport. Not only will we be seeing the only Tudor United SportsCar Race 

north of the border but the race weekend will also include the Continental Tire SportsCar Challenge, 

Cooper Tires Prototype Lites, the Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge and the SCCA Pro Racing Battery 

Tender Mazda MX-5 Cup race. At Mosport our group will have full access to what many believe is 

the best Corvette Corral on the entire Tudor circuit. On each side of the race weekend we will also be 

touring Niagara Falls and taking in all the sights along with much of the wine. At this point, we basi-

cally have a full tour. If you are interested in joining us please contact me immediately. The big prob-

lem is housing in the area of the Mosport track near Bowmanville, Ontario. We can probably fit in a 

couple more if you have a week to spare between July 8th and 14th. But don’t delay contacting me if 

you want to join us. 

 

Finally, although we are in the middle of winter and it sure is cold outside, the Tudor United 

SportsCar Championship season has started. The Roar before the 24 is going on as I write this and the 

Daytona Rolex 24 will be held the same weekend as our Winter Dinner. Since I expect you ALL to be 

at the Winter Dinner, here is information on TV, streaming, radio, and timing and scoring for the 

event. Be sure to set your video recorders before you join us for the dinner. It ought to be a great 

weekend between the 24 hour endurance sports car race and the chance to hang out with all the CCA 

members over a great dinner as well. 

A two-hour FOX broadcast network telecast kicks off more than 15 total hours of live FOX 

Sports television coverage of the 53rd Rolex 24 At Daytona on Jan. 24-25. 

The FOX telecast begins at 2 p.m. ET on Saturday, Jan. 24, moments before the green flag 

waves for the first round of the 2015 TUDOR United SportsCar Championship and the Te-

quila Patrón North American Endurance Cup. It is the second consecutive year that the Rolex 

24 telecast has opened on the broadcast channel, which is widely distributed in approximately 

115 million homes in the United States. 

“The Rolex 24 At Daytona is the center of the motorsports universe each January, attracting 

attention from fans of many different racing series,” said David Pettit, International Motor 

Sports Association (IMSA) vice president, marketing. “FOX network television coverage en-

ables us to reach those fans and introduce new viewers to our unique and exciting brand of 

motorsports. We are grateful to our partners at FOX Sports for helping us maximize this op-

portunity for all our stakeholders.”  
 

FOX Sports’ coverage will total 15.5 hours across the FOX, FOX Sports 1 and FOX Sports 2 

television platforms. In addition, FOX race coverage streams live on FOX Sports GO, the app 

that provides live streaming video of FOX Sports content at home or on-the-go.  
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I hope to see you all at our Awards Dinner !! 

 

Jon Thorn 

Corvette Courier Editor 

jthorn44@msn.com 

 

The complete schedule is as follows: 

Overnight (Jan. 24-25) 

10 p.m.-7 a.m. IMSA TV on IMSA.com (live video streaming and commentary) 

Sunday, Jan. 25 

7 a.m.-2:30 p.m. FOX Sports 1 

The Rolex 24 will be the third consecutive TUDOR Championship event to feature FOX 

Network coverage. The inaugural season in 2014 closed with back-to-back FOX telecasts of 

events at Circuit of The Americas and Road Atlanta around the network’s NFL program-

ming. Each telecast averaged more than one million viewers, with peak audiences in excess 

of two million which were notable high points in viewership. 

IMSA.com will provide live high definition streaming coverage of the overnight hours, as 

well as live in-car camera footage and IMSA Radio commentary throughout the race. IMSA 

Radio will feature the broadcast team of John Hindhaugh from Radio Le Mans as well as 

Jeremy Shaw and Greg Creamer. 

http://sportscar365.com/imsa/tusc/rolex-24-tv-streaming-and-radio-details-announced/ 

mailto:jthorn44@msn.com
http://sportscar365.com/imsa/tusc/rolex-24-tv-streaming-and-radio-details-announced/
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Competition Chair— Stephen Catlin 

Corvette Competition 

Competition Report 

Hope all our club members had happy holiday celebrations and are now busy working on their New 

Year resolutions. There is not much to report on the competition side this time of year, except the 

January 24th CCA awards banquet and Dick Thompson Award. 

This was the inaugural year for CCA’s Dick Thompson Award. Unfortunately, I ended up running 

away with the award early because I attended many NCCC events in PA over the summer (and few 

others did) in addition to our local CCA autocrosses. I would have liked to have seen more CCA club 

members competing on the regional scale. 

I for one am very thankful for the Dick Thompson Award being created. Besides the prestige of your 

name potentially being etched on a trophy next to Dick Thompson’s in our CCA trophy case, it really 

does promote our club, our club’s goodwill, and creates an incentive to spread our influence beyond 

that of our local CCA area. 

First, it gives an incentive to travel outside our local club and attend other NCCC regional or na-

tional events to accrue “points.” Hopefully several people vying next year will increase that incen-

tive. However, you don’t just accrue “points,” you make new contacts and friends along the way that 

share your passion of competition and Corvettes. 
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For me this year that would include John Caffese and Dee Neal from Tri-County Corvette Club in the 

Poconos, and David and Sally Walter from Cumberland Valley Corvette Club. They all attended 

nearly every event I attended as all were vying for East Region NCCC Championship points (John and 

Dee ended up as East Region NCCC Champion and Ladies Champion, with me a very close 2nd place 

losing by only 4 points despite attending 3 fewer events). Darn that early March double event in the 

freezing rain with track tires...my only non-FTD of the season! We all became close friends and often 

set up tents together. I also ran into an old autocross buddy John Folkerts from way back with his 

nearly identical black C6Z06. 

 

Second, it promotes our club in the process because the incentive to compete, particularly if it breeds 

several CCA members to do so, will increase CCA presence on a regional/national level. As you can 

see from the 2014 NCCC database results below, there are currently only a handful of East Region 

competitors who attend more than their own club’s events. By spawning interest through the Dick 

Thompson Award we hopefully can get several CCA members interested in touring. Hopefully as a 

result you will soon see a dominance of CCA (ER-001) drivers at the top of the database in future 

years! And don’t worry about needing to win your class to be competitive. You just need to attend 

events because each event pays points just for competing! By entering more than just our local CCA 

events you will rapidly rise up in regional points. In fact, although yet to be realized I can foresee in 

the near future someone from another club applying for CCA club membership just so they can com-

pete for this award (since you must be a CCA ER-001 club member to be eligible for the Dick Thomp-

son Award).  
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Third, attending other club events also benefits CCA as it can encourage competitors from these other 

clubs to attend our events (and thus a benefit to both clubs). I got John and Dee and a couple other 

friends from PA to come to a fall event. Plus as a result of this incentive to accrue “points,” I made 

friends with LCCC club members as well and coordinated a joint CCA/LCCC autocross and social 

event with them that will be held this upcoming May in Manheim, PA, as was reported in last 

month’s newsletter. It didn’t hurt that I racked up a ton of FTDs this year touring and rubbed it in a 

little running my CCA logo prominently on my hood to further promote our club! 

Fourth, another benefit of running other club’s events, at least for me, was the stress free road trip 

weekend. I got away from the stresses of DC (and work) with road trips to PA, but there are NCCC 

events in MD, NC, NY, VA or beyond you could attend in 2015. I also got away from having to 

work the event with setup, organizing, etc. and could just pay my $$, run and socialize. Wow! What a 

concept! As any of the CCA autocross volunteer worker faithful knows, it’s a lot of work to put on an 

event. More importantly for me, it made a great excuse for a couple mini family vacations this year 

that were very memorable. I brought my son Tyler on one trip where we explored Lancaster and 

played disc golf besides running an autocross. On another I brought all three kids, who cheered me 

on loudly at Lancaster. We also had a blast kayaking and enjoying other fun activities throughout the 

weekend. 

So please start checking the NCCC calendar, get your cars ready and plan on competing for the Dick 

Thompson Award in 2015! 

Until next month... 

Stephen Catlin 

CCA Competition Director 

catlin3@verizon.net 

703-220-1136 

mailto:catlin3@verizon.net
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NCCC Governor — Jay Srivatsan  

NCCC Report 

Greetings everyone.  I’m Jay Srivatsan and would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself as 

CCA’s new NCCC Governor.  Many thanks to Ron Hamrah, who preceeded me and will be valuable as I 

learn the responsibilities of the position.  My experience with the CCA has been great so far.  I’ve met a 

lot of like-minded people who enjoy the same activities that I do.  I hope to serve the position to the best 

of my abilities. 

Since there are no activities during the winter season, how does one stay occupied with the Corvette in 

storage?  I decided to decorate my helmet for the upcoming season.  The decal below is the starman logo 

for the Canadian rock band RUSH.  It’s my favorite band.  For those members going on the Mosport trip 

in July, their music catalog on my iPod is almost 13 hours.  You could get there and never repeat a song! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I’m looking forward to meeting everyone at the upcoming winter party and having fun at all the events 

this year. 

Jay Srivatsan  

NCCC Governor 

jaysrivatsan@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin 

National Corvette Museum Report 

 

Terry Popkin,  NCM Ambassador,  tjpopkin@mac.com,  301-949-2464 

mailto:tjpopkin@mac.com
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/
http://corvettemuseum.blogspot.com/2015/01/exclusive-corvette-engine-build.html
http://store.corvettemuseum.com/detail.aspx?ID=5156
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Dick Thompson Award Update 

 
 

 

The inaugural season of the Dick Thompson Award has come to an end. The perpetual trophy will be 

presented at the CCA Annual Awards Dinner on January 24, 2015. The award is presented to the  

CCA member receiving the most NCCC points during 2014 in the areas of autocross, drag races and 

high speed events.  

CCA was represented at 17 sanctioned autocross events throughout the NCCC East Region. Based on 

the points accumulated during this inaugural year, the top five contenders for the 2014 Dick Thomp-

son Award were:  

 1.       Steve Catlin              179 points 

2.       Pat Roney                   89 points 

3.       Gary Maul                  72 points 

4.       Denise Parsons           61 points 

5.       Jim Wray                    59 points 

 If you find any discrepancies with this list, please contact Nita Armstrong 

at nitasarmstrong@gmail.com or 443-852-1922. 

mailto:nitasarmstrong@gmail.com
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CCA Member Spotlight 

Andrew Callimahos 

Editor’s note: 

There is kind of a special story behind this article.  I was on Facebook just after Christmas and saw a 

few of Andrew’s posts which immediately caught my eye.  We started a chat session and before I knew 

it I had enough for an interesting article on one of our very interesting members. I’m not sure how 

many CCA members have been invited to the White House but I suspect Andrew is among the very 

few. So this article is my first, as your Courier Editor, that started and ended as a Facebook chat. 

 

I performed at The White House on Thursday morning, December 4, 2014, from 9 - 11 AM, with the 

Chesapeake Flute Consort, from the Annapolis, Maryland area . We had a group of 19 flutists per-

forming at The White House, just inside the front lobby, for all the visitors at the start of Holidays at 

the White House 2014. It was our second performance at The White House, having been invited to 

perform in 2012 also! Our Chesapeake Flute Consort uses all sizes of flutes, from the very small Pic-

colo to the huge Contra Bass Flute! I played my Alto Flute for the concert. I have performed with the 

Chesapeake Flute Consort for ten years, playing in the local Maryland, Washington, D.C., and Vir-

ginia area, as well as New York City, and Charlotte, North Carolina. Our Flute Consort has also per-

formed in Europe on a trip to Belgium, and Paris, France! Our flutes are made from precious metals 

like 14K Gold, and even Platinum!!!! Like driving a 1,000 HP Corvette, the exotic flutes are just more 

fun than the ordinary silver flutes! Sort of like the difference between a 1963 Corvette with 300 hp 

and Powerglide automatic, and an all-out 1967 Corvette L-88 with a 4-speed manual!!!! Both will get 

you to the concert on time, but one ride is a lot more exciting!!!! 

 

I purchased my first Corvette in October 1973, which was a Nassau Blue 1966 Coupe 427/390 with a 

4 speed manual transmission and factory air. I joined the Corvette Club of America in 1974 and have 

been a member for 40 years!!!! I also belong to NCRS since 1975, and I even am a member of Club 

Corvette Sweden since 1975, having gone to the Summer Meeting in Sweden more than a dozen 

times! My present Corvette is my daily driver with over 190,000 miles since I bought it brand new, a 

2004 Corvette Convertible with a 6 speed manual transmission. I have been to many Corvette Meets 

and Conventions through the years, and have enjoyed them all!!!!!  My other cars include a 1989 

Rolls-Royce Silver Spur that I have owned for three years. I always liked a Rolls Royce since I was a 

kid and bought mine in an eBay auction and drove it home from Florida to Maryland!!! And, my ulti-

mate sports car has always been a Ferrari, but only with a V-12 engine!!!! So I enjoy a 1984 Ferrari 

400i with a 5 speed manual transmission. A really neat car but a Corvette is much more practical than 

a Ferrari!!!! I have owned the V-12 for a couple of years now! I still own my original 1966 Corvette 
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427 but it needs a restoration now. The odometer no longer works, but my old Vette probably has over 

150,000 miles of fun driving. But, my 2004 Corvette Convertible gets all my miles now!!!! Before I 

leave this Earth, I will buy a Cobra!!! The ultimate fantasy sports car. I would like it to be a modern 

clone of a 1965 A C Cobra 427 two-seater!!!!! Maybe someday . . . 

Andrew Callimahos 
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Editor’s Note: 
 

On January 24th we will be holding the Corvette Club of America Annual Awards Winter Dinner 

Party. One of the presentations will be for the Dick Thompson Award. This is the inaugural presenta-

tion of the award  so it seems fitting to have a look at an interview with the award’s namesake. I 

would like to thank Van Vander Haar for passing this along to us. 

 

Dr. Dick Thompson – Interview 
(From the September 2006 issue of Vintage Racecar Magazine) 

 

Dave Friedman in his book on America sports car racing in the golden era of racing called Dick 

Thompson one of the finest American drivers of his era. Dick started racing with an MGTD in 1952 

and leaped into racing from the deep end when he and a friend drove to Sebring and competed in one 

of the first 12-hour races at that venue. He finished 10th he thinks. From there he went on to drive a 

Porsche 356 and Dick competed in the Nassau Speed Weeks by driving his Porsche to Florida, taking 

the ferry to Nassau and then returning the same way. He went on to make the acquaintance of and 

drive for and against some of the more significant drivers of the era like Paul O’Shea, John Fitch and 

Briggs Cunningham. He drove Corvettes for Cunningham and Fitch and ended up winning a C Mod 

championship in the famous Bill Mitchell Corvette SS, the first of his two national championships. His 

prowess led to his teaming up with the legendary Zora Arkus Duntov in a December 1962 Sebring test 

of GM’s secret weapon: the ferocious Corvette grand Sport. He drove various marks of these beasts in 

races around the country and also drove the car for Gulf Oil’s Grady Davis team in 1963. Later on, 

he also drove for Texan John Mecom’s team again in a Grand Sport and humiliated the Cobra team 

at Nassau Speedweeks. His abilities came to the attention of other entrants as well, and in 1966 Dick 

drove for Ford in a seven-liter Ford GT40 Mark II at Le Mans. He never did make much money other 

than expenses in racing and so never did give up his dental practice in Washington, DC. He returned 

full time to that profession and left racing, rarely to get into the cockpit of a racecar ever again, aside 

from parade laps at a recent Monterey Historics where he drove a Corvette. He was inducted into the 

Corvette Motorsports Hall of Fame in 2000. Today he lives in Wellington, Florida where he shoots a 

92 on the local golf links. Not bad for someone who is 86. John Wright recently caught up with him to 

learn more about his fascinating career. 

 

VRJ: So Dick, what was your first sports car and how did you get into racing? 

Thompson: In 1952, I wanted a second car, and there was this new imported car out, called the 

MGTD. I went and bought one and the dealer told me there was a club for these cars. I went to a meet-

ing. Liked what I saw and joined the club. Then, I went with a friend to a race in Watkins Glen. That 

got me hooked. This friend and I both had MGTDs, and we heard they raced these cars in Florida, so 

we drove our cars to Sebring. We found a hanger where some guy in a sports jacket took our informa-

tion and we went out and raced in the 12 Hours of Sebring. We co-drove my car and I think we fin-

ished 10th? I don’t remember exactly. [The pair finished 8th, Ed]. 

 

VRJ: Presumable, you then had to have something that went faster? 

Thompson: I bought one of the first Porsches, a 356, and I raced it locally and then a little farther 

away from home. Then, I went to a Jaguar XK140 and raced it, As a result, I got to know Paul 

O’Shea, a Mercedes 300SL driver, and we co-drove his car at Elkhart Lake. Paul asked me if I would 

co-drive his 300SL at Sebring, but in practice we had an oil spill and couldn’t fix it. So, we withdrew 
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the car. In doing all this, I met John Fitch and Walt Hansgen. Walt had been picked to drive the race-

prepared 1956 Corvette but he got sick. John Fitch, the manager of the team asked me to drive and our 

first race was at Pebble Beach track in California. That was a pretty track but it ran through the woods 

and you had to be aware of all those trees. In the Corvette, I jumped into the lead on the first lap, but 

near the end of the race, I ran out of brakes – a common occurrence with those Corvettes – and I fin-

ished 2nd to a 300SL. 

 

VRJ: That performance led to your being selected for the Corvette Team? 

Thompson: Yes. One thing led to another and I ended up in 1960 driving for Briggs Cunningham, a 

great guy by the way, a true sportsman and a good driver. 

 

VRJ: You also met Bill Mitchell the Corvette stylist at GM. He asked you to drive a factory-

experimental Corvette? 

Thompson: Yes, I drove Bill Mitchell’s Corvette Sr2 to a C-Modified  Championship in 1960. GM 

wouldn’t let Bill use anything other than a stock engine and the car had the usual lousy Corvette 

brakes. It was strictly a styling exercise and its racing ability was limited. 

 

VRJ: Why did it have such terrible brakes and why didn’t Chevrolet go to disc brakes? 

Thompson: I talked to the head of Chevrolet and he said no, not on a production car. He also said that 

he had heard that, in the northern states, ice was a problem on discs. Can you beat that? That Corvette 

had everything you could want except brakes! The car had great potential. But GM didn’t want to 

spend the time and the money on it. It had inboard brakes and they could be a problem with overheat-

ing, but it was a good handling car. 

 

VRJ: You mentioned GM styling great, Bill Mitchell. Can you give me your impressions of him? 

Thompson: I enjoyed him. He was a great guy, a master of what he did. He had a wonderful imagina-

tion but kept it under control though. 

 

VRJ: Now we have to talk about the other mentor or perhaps godfather of the Corvette and that 

is Zora Arkus Duntov. What were your impressions of the man as an engineer and as a, shall we 

say, mentor of the Corvette program? 

Thompson: He was a typical design engineer. He was a bit flighty. You had to pin him down. He often 

changed his mind but was an equally wonderful guy. He was a good driver I am told, but I never saw 

him drive. 

 

VRJ: You went with Briggs Cunningham to Sebring in 1960 as part of the team? 

Thompson: Yes, I went with Briggs Cunningham in 1960 as part of the Corvette team and my co-

driver was Fred Windridge. The car blew up, but we got pretty far into the race. 

 

VRJ: Now we should talk about Zora Arkus-Duntov’s secret weapon: the Corvette Grand 

Sport. Can you tell me something of the initial testing of that car and your initial impressions of 

it? 

Thompson: In December of 1962, Dick Gullstrand and I saw the car for the first time, and we were 

very impressed. There were not too many things wrong with it. It was a well-thought-out car. How-

ever, we didn’t find out there were top-speed problems with it until later. In 1963, Dick and I drove 

the car at Sebring. I have to say that the grand Sport was my favorite automobile. It had handling – 
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and power! I passed A.J. Foyt in a Ford GT40 up the pit straight and later he said to me, “I thought I 

had the fastest car in the race and you just blew by me!” 

 

VRJ: Dave Friedman’s book on the Grand Sport, mentioned the problem the Grand Sport had 

with front-end lift at high speeds. Can you comment on that unsettling feature of the cars from 

the driver’s point of view? That was also the time you started racing for Grady Davis, I believe. 

Thompson: At our first major race at Sebring in Roger’s car, I went off course and went through a 

couple of ladies’ backyards and after that, the car wouldn’t handle. Dick Guldstrand, my co-driver got 

in, did a lap or two, came in and said, “It sure won’t handle. I’m getting out!” That car had an iron 

block because the thinking was that aluminum wouldn’t hold up. In practice, we burned a piston and 

the crew rebuilt the engine entirely. That Grand Sport had large brake drums with about 2/3d the 

weight of a regular Corvette, and so there was less stress on the brakes and they would hold up. At 

Sebring that year, I always had two people from GM with me and they helped a lot. At each race, 

there would be two different GM people advising us. As for high-speed stability, I can remember win-

ning at Watkins Glen, going into the main straight, flailing back and forth on the wheel and nothing 

was happening! At Meadowdale, the nose of the car went into a 45-degree angle and came down with 

a crash. I broke something, both motor mounts I think, and I had to quit. You know Grady Davis of 

Gulf Oil was a great guy. He had raced and knew the problems we could run into. He did enter a 

GT40 at Le Mans but mostly he raced Corvettes. 

 

VRJ: Then there was there was the Nassau races in November of 1963 and a new set of prob-

lems for the Grand Sports. However, at the same time you did get some satisfaction in beating 

the Cobras? 

Thompson: Our first time at Nassau, we didn’t do so well. It was really a shakedown cruise. That’s 

where I drove the lightweight Grand Sport. 

 

VRJ: Then you went to Le Mans in 1965 with the Cobra team and did the best that the Cobras 

ever did. 

Thompson: You know it seemed to me that I did the best in cars where something was broken. We 

had four Cobra coupes at Le Mans in 1965, and only mine finished, in 8th place. I co-drove with jack 

Sears. There was something wrong with the oil pickup and the pressure would drop in the turns. We 

would take it easy in the turns and wait for the pressure to build up before accelerating on the 

straights. We didn’t treat that event as a race. It was an endurance contest, and we finished the race. 

 

In 1966 I drove for Ford and Alan Mann, but we had a problem at the race in practice. It was exciting 

to drive down that Mulsanne Straight at 200 miles per hour, especially in the dark. There were prob-

lems however with smaller, slower cars, especially in the turns. There was a guy in a black GT40 

small block that was driving very slowly: 100 miles per hour versus the 200 miles per hour I was driv-

ing at. He moved over in front of me. It was his first time at the track, and Le Mans is no place to learn 

how to drive a racecar. I bunted him off into the weeds. I went back to the pits to report the accident, 

and there arises two stories. The officials in the pits were to report to the track management, and they 

didn’t The other story arose that they said I should have stopped on the track and helped him. The 

French officials it turned out were mad at Alan Mann for some reason and got back at him through 

me. At first, they wanted to throw the car out of the race. Leo Beebe, head of the Ford effort, said he 

would withdraw the entire Ford entry and so the French were content to disqualify just me. I was 

rather upset, but when I went back to Le Mans the next year with the Cobra team, nothing was ever 
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said. I think von Hanstein of Porsche threatened to withdraw the Porsche team as well. 

 

VRJ: Can we talk now about some personalities? 

Thompson: Briggs Cunningham was a very pleasant man, very easy to work with and to drive with. 

He was never mean or nasty. I enjoyed associating with him. He was very logical in his approach to 

racing, especially long-distance racing. Paul O’Shea was very pleasant too. I raced against him and 

with him, and he didn’t have a chip on his shoulder. I really liked Walt Hansgen. He was a good man. 

We raced against each other and he was very fast. I was glad I wasn’t at Le Mans the year he was 

killed. I enjoyed co-driving with Augie Pabst at Le Mans in a Maserati. You know we drove the only 

Maserati ever to finish at Le Mans? 

 

VRJ: You also drove with and against Don Yenko didn’t you? 

Thompson: Don was a very good driver and he produced some interesting cars out of his dealership. I 

drove one of his Corvair Stingers, and I think I recall winning some races in it, even though it was a 

little car. He came to a tragic end you know in an airplane crash. 

 

VRJ: What do you consider the most satisfying race and/or biggest race you ever won? 

Thompson: It would have to be winning the 1966, 1,000 Km of Spa, co-driving with Jackie Ickx. It 

was very scary and it rained most of the time. It’s the perfect example of a road course – a road course 

based on roads – which were normally used every day. I can remember going 200 miles per hour 

when the car started hydroplaning. I went through one corner sideways, then sideways through an-

other. I slowed down so much they pulled me in – John Wyer was the team manager – and he told me 

I was right to slow down. He put Ickx in the car. It really was Ickx’s course and he lapped faster than I 

did. That was a scary course in the rain and, at 200 miles per hour in the rain, you can’t see a corner 

coming! 

 

VRJ: Now your toughest but most satisfying race other than Spa? 

Thompson: It had to be my first big race at Pebble beach, where I had never driven before in the Cor-

vette. Pebble beach was a tricky course through the woods and you were always aware of those trees. I 

had never driven the Corvette before and qualified 6th on the grid. I got going and never had a car felt 

so good. I was 1st on the first lap and eventually came in 2nd after I ran out of brakes. The brakes were 

so deficient that, after the race, they put the car up on axel stands, took the wheels off and everything 

fell off! 

 

VRJ: You also drove the Howmet Turbine-powered car, with a McKee chassis. Can you tell me 

about that? 

Thompson: Ray Heppenstall created it and I drove it for them. I had fun with it. It was different and it 

was good. It was fun on the short courses, but it didn’t have enough horsepower for Le Mans. It had a 

lot of torque though. It would go like a bullet out of the corners, but it only had around 300 horse-

power. All I could do was to hang onto the wheel. Ray Heppenstall was a very ingenious guy. We ran 

that car on all the usual  courses here in C-Modified in the USRRC in the U.S., plus we ran at interna-

tional races at Le Mans and Brands Hatch. 

 

VRJ: When did you finally retire from racing and for what reasons? 

Thompson: I retired midway through the 1967 season while running with the Shelby Trans-Am team. 

I was also running the Essex Wire 427 Cobra. Now, there was a car! There were lots of myths sur-
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rounding the 427 Cobra, but it had power. It was so much lighter than the other Cobras and it would 

really take off down the straights. We called it “Olly the Dragon” because, when you accelerated, 

flames would come out the scoop on the hood! It was due to excess gas coming into the carburetors. 

Now, getting back to my retirement, you have to remember I wasn’t making much money in racing. 

Grady Davis would pay me $1,000 as compensation for the money I would lose in my dental practice 

and he would pay my expenses and that was that. I never gave up my practice. There were many times 

when I would get on an airplane on Thursday night, fly to Europe, fly back to the USA on Monday 

and go into the office. I practiced dentistry for 50 years and now I am retired and living here in Flor-

ida. I play golf as much as I can but appreciate the attention you’re giving me with this interview. It’s 

fun to talk about the old days. 

 

 

Dick Thompson  1920 - 2014 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Editor’s Note:  Here is a picture of Dick with his most recent Singray.  Photo courtesy of  

Eve Lloyd Thompson.  
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Editor’s note: 

Here is an article on the 1959 Stingray from the January 2015 issue of Vette Magazine. It further de-

tails the connection between Dick Thompson and our beloved Corvettes. 

1959 Stingray Racer 
 

In December 1958, Bill Mitchell was 46 years old and the head of GM’s Styling Staff, and at the top 

of his career. Bill was a car guy with gasoline in his veins but had never raced. With a VP’s salary and 

inside connections, Bill decided it was time to go racing and thus shaped the Corvette’s history. 

 

Mitchell bought the chassis of the ’57 Corvette SS mule for just $1, with the agreement that after he 

was finished racing, he would return it to GM. Under Mitchell’s direction, stylist Larry Shinoda 

adapted the Q-Corvette body design by Pete Brock and Bob Veryzer, to the Corvette SS chassis. Shi-

noda made the Q-Corvette a roadster and gave it a teardrop fairing around the rollbar and short wind-

screens similar to the ’56 SR-1 Corvette. When completed, it was an instant classic. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Though Mitchell raced his Stingray out of his own pocket, he had ample resources within Chevrolet. 

Just like the Corvette SS, brakes were a problem due to the car’s complex double booster setup. In the 

first season, a single Hydrovac power assist system was installed. Disk brakes were ruled out due to 

cost. The Stingray’s aerodynamics proved to be a nightmare. While the shape looked sleek, its flat top 

and rounded bottom caused the car to dramatically lift at high speed, with the front end occasionally 

going airborne. This was corrected somewhat by raising the back end, thus raking the overall stance. 

The car’s top speed was around 155 mph. 
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Using the fuel-injected 282 engine, Mitchell entered the Stingray in SCCA C-Class. During the two 

seasons, Bill had help from Zora Arkus-Duntov and Chevrolet mechanics Eddie Zalucki and Dean 

Bedford. Dick Thompson and John Fitch bravely handled the driving duties and won the SCCA C-

Modified Championship in 1960. In 1961, the car reverted to a show car to tease the public as a possi-

ble ‘63 Corvette. Mitchell even drove the car on the street! In 2006, the Stingray Racer was given a 

top-level restoration and is still drop-dead gorgeous. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: Vette Magazine, January 2015 issue. 
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2009 Calloway Corvette 
24,000 Miles 

$49,990. 
 

CALLAWAY CHROME SUPERCHARGER 580hp Corvette C6. Metallic Cyber gray with con-

trasting buff aluminum-tone hood and wheels. What a flying dragon - photo finish with a ZR1 or 

anything in this Exotic Class! Runs great, a real head turner on any street. 2nd roof tinted OEM (see 

last pix) available; set of Nitto racing tires (used once) mounted on OEM wheels available. Up-

graded interior red leather matches C6 logo. Front grille (OEM) interior-installed. All Callaway up-

grades: listed on original sticker, e.g., incredible SHORT THROW stick, CALLAWAY WHEELS 

w/ Michelins (5k mi. - in excellent cond.), and the full fabulous engine, brakes and Callaway ameni-

ties! The Callaway upgrade in 2009 added $20k+ to new-car price. Only 'Vette on the street this fast 

at this price. Accident-free, always garaged, babied. This is a Jewel!  

Email Vince at: maestrovincent@yahoo.com 

mailto:maestrovincent@yahoo.com
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The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first 

club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the club char-

ter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was considered. At a subsequent 

meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the Corvette Club of America since 

it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization. 

 

In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of 

America took the first steps toward forming a na-

tional organization by laying the ground work for 

the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group 

which now includes 275 clubs with more than 

17,500 members. Today the NCCC is the largest 

non-profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in 

the United States. The Corvette Club of America is 

a proud member of the East Region of the NCCC. 

As one of the founding clubs of the National 

Council of Corvette Clubs, the CCA is honored to 

have been assigned club number 1 in the organiza-

tion. 

 

Through the years the CCA has seen many fine 

members come and go; however, one thing re-

mains unchanged.  The membership is composed 

of individuals both male and female, young and 

old, that share a common interest - The Corvette! 

The Corvette Courier 

The Corvette Club of America is 

proud to be exclusively associated 

with Sport Chevrolet. 

 

… Be a Sport fan too!! 
 

3101 Automobile Blvd  

Silver Spring, Md  20904 

www.sportchevrolet.com 

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland  20885 

 

Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at 

lshirley@sportautomotive.com.  Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member. 

President  Jim Parisi (410)292-8722 

Vice President  Rich Taylor (240)460-9797 

Secretary  Paul Vale (301)570-9348 

Treasurer  Nita Armstrong (443)852-1922 

NCCC Governor  Jay Srivatsan (719)251-9403 

Membership Director Jean Wade (301)253-6074 

Competition Director Steve Catlin (703)220-1136 

Parliamentarian  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

 

           Non-Board Member Positions 

 

NCM Ambassador Terry Popkin (301)949-2464 

Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002 

Webmaster  Rick Roe (410)960-1368 

Courier Editor  Jon Thorn (301)963-4864 

http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
http://www.sportchevrolet.com
http://www.corvetteclubofamerica.org/
mailto:lshirley@sportautomotive.com
mailto:jp71234@gmail.com
mailto:ritaylorz06@gmail.com
mailto:paul.vale@gmail.com
mailto:nita_s_armstrong@yahoo.com
mailto:jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
mailto:vettehon@aol.com
mailto:scatlin@riplo.com
mailto:jthorn44@msn.com
mailto:tpopkin@mac.com
mailto:the_eagle_man@verizon.net
mailto:rick@rdroe.com
mailto:jthorn44@msn.com
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Business & Membership Meeting Location: 
 Golden Bull Grand Café 
 7 Dalamar Street 
 Gaithersburg, MD  20877 
 (301) 948-3666 
 
Second Tuesday of 
each month at 7:30 PM 
 
Next meeting: 

   January 13
th

 

Shop Night Location: 
 Sport Chevrolet 
 3101 Automobile Blvd. 
 Silver Spring, Maryland  
 20904 
 
Fourth Tuesday of each 
 month at 6:30 PM** 
 
(** Shop Night is the  
THIRD Tuesday in  
November and  
December due  
to Holidays) 
 
Next Shop Night: 

     January 27
th

 

CCA Monthly Meeting Locations 
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Tony Avedisian, Owner 
7500 Rickenbacker Drive 

Gaithersburg, MD  20879 

301-987-0565 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com 

 

  Contact CCA Tag Leader 
Richard Roe 

410-960-1368 

rick@rdroe.com 

Simp
ly 

the
 B

es
t 

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and 

the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find per-

formance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for 

whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you 

in getting the most out of your tires and car.  

 

        9101 Brookville Rd 

        Silver Spring, MD  20910 

        301-585-2740 

        http://www.radialtirecompany.com 

http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com/index.aspx
mailto:rick@rdroe.com

